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Media Coverage Summary 15 – 21 October 2016
Press releases
Young women lacking body confidence sought for appearance study
Comedian John Bishop and Tigress productions took the UWE Bristol sponsored Panda
Award
Double success for UWE Bristol at Red Women of the Year Awards
Bristol Distinguished Address Series: Post-Brexit Britain – the road ahead
UWE Bristol welcomes new measures for graduate employability
Researchers study human reaction to sharing control with driverless car

Coverage
Thinking Highways
UK engineers trial autonomous driving handover technology
TechSpark
Researchers test our reactions to driverless cars

The Engineer
UK engineers trial autonomous driving ‘handover’ technology
Red Online
The women making your world a better place
Phys.Org
Researchers study human reaction to sharing control with driverless car
Bristol Post
Driverless cars are put through their paces at Bristol University
The Guardian
University sex abuse report fails to tackle staff attacks on UK students
I News
Ched Evans: Rape victims and the accused deserve better than this trial
Bristol Post
Bristol after the battle: What effect did the Norman conquest have on our city?
Bristol Post
Student nurse who saved a womans life at Bristol Hippodrome is named gold star good
samaritan
Mashable – Apps for mental health
NewStart – Live architecture helps residents reclaim streets in Bristol
Independent – Why banking and finance degrees are a great investment
Business Leader - Bristol lecture to look at post Brexit Britain

Broadcast
The launch of the ‘Heart Starters’ campaign was featured on Made in Bristol TV, an
interview with Vice Chancellor Steve West can be viewed here tune in from 8:20. The
campaign was also mentioned on BBC Radio Bristol, Bristol Community FM, Heart FM
and Breeze FM.
Made in Bristol TV interviewed Professor Graham Parkhurst (FBE) about the driverless
car project, the news item can be viewed here.
Professor of Criminal Justice Phil Rumney (FBL) was interviewed by Made in Bristol TV
about reported rape statistics released last week from Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of
Constabulary (HMIC). The interview can be viewed here, tune in from 03:30.

Monthly published coverage totals for September 2016
Total articles published during September - 422
Total circulation – 123,760,220
Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE) – £1,468,365
Sourced by Gorkana
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